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Car Covers Offered At Additional Ten-Percent Discount On
CarAutoCovers.com Website For Holidays

CarAutoCovers.com announced today that they would add another ten percent off on top of
their everyday 50% off pricing to any customer who buys a car cover while supplies last.

Anaheim, CA (PRWEB) December 14, 2015 -- CarAutoCovers.com, the only car cover company to offer a
lifetime warranty on their car covers, announced today that they would add another ten percent off on top of
their everyday 50% off pricing to any customer who buys a car cover while supplies last. Currently shipping to
US and Canadian customers, the extra ten percent discount offered is for their sure-fit car covers. The website
guarantees to fit the car with their covers or customers can exchange for one that does fit.

“At the end of the day, CarAutoCovers.com is about helping you to find the best car cover available at the
cheapest price,” a representative said. “We understand it can be a painful process when searching for car covers
. After all, your vehicle is an important part of your life. It's a major investment, and you should protect it from
the elements. Finding the right car cover can sometimes be a challenge. Our goal is to make it inexpensive for
you over the Holidays to buy the best car cover to fit your car.”

Suppliers have Great Reputations
It has been ten years since CarAutoCovers.com was started in New York as a service “for drivers by drivers” to
provide quality, inexpensive car covers. After a decade, the website has three warehouses in California, New
York and Montreal. At the California headquarters, they've worked to develop a staff with top-shelf
communication skills who know their product. “We're not all about fun. We work hard to develop relationships
with suppliers who have great reputations,” a representative said. “We want to be able to carry the best car
covers in the industry.”

Quality is Important
According to CarAutoCovers.com, Quality is an important way to distinguish a good car cover from a bad one.
"Just because we take an extra ten-percent off the Holiday price doesn't mean customers won't get a quality
product." During construction, they use ultrasonic welding process to create waterproof seals. “If anyone tries
to sell you a car cover with stitched seams, understand that it will leak,” the representative said. “Only
ultrasonic welding is waterproof.”

Shopping at the Website
They designed a user friendly website that is ready to help buyers find the car cover they're looking for.
According to the website, they drew from their experiences as online shoppers to understand the problems
online shopping presents. Their answer is to make their website as simple as possible. They also keep staff
around to answer consumer’s questions. “Our goal is to walk you through what you need to know,” the
representative said.

Additional Programs
Along with the ten-percent discount Holiday sale, CarAutoCovers.com also offers price match guarantees and
an easy return policy. "Shoppers can shop confident in the knowledge that they're not going to find a better deal
anywhere else."

Shopping and Security
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Shoppers' online security and privacy are a major priority at CarAutoCovers.com. They take many measures to
make sure that all the transactions on the website are safe and secure. “We realize how important privacy is and
believe it's a matter of trust.” They give full disclosure about how they collect and use information shoppers
give them when shopping at their website.

About CarAutoCovers.com
"CarAutoCovers.com brings customers the convenience of online shopping with the best car covers available in
the market," the website said. "We reach out to customers with the knowledge that a car is a big investment and
needs protection from the elements." They also know that finding quality accessories is not easy. "We're
dedicated to serving our customers."
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Contact Information
Clint Dixon
Clint Dixon
http://www.clintdixon.com
+1 (717) 994-9124

Sam S. Stevens
Car Covers
http://www.carautocovers.com
(800)-288-5844

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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